
BHARA TI VIDY APEETI-l (DEEMED TO BE) 
UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF NURSING, 

PUNE. 

STUDENT NURSES ASSOCIATION 2023-2024 

INTERNATIONAL NURSES WEEK 
CELEBRATION REPORT 

DATE: 2nd 
- 11th May, 2024 

DAY: Thursday- Saturday 
TIME: 10 am - 12 pm 

International nurses week was celebrated from 2nd May to 
11 th May to honour the foundation figure in modern nursing
Florence Nightingale. The nurses week celebration included 
essay competition and E-poster co1npetition, which was held on 
2nd May 2024.The celebration continued with a 1nain event on 
11 th May 2024. The program started at 10 atn and was lead by 
Ms Akshaya George and Ms. Merlin Philip of fourth year B.sc. 
The event began with lighting the lamp, which was done by 
Principal Bhagyashree Jogdeo, Vice principal Dr. Mr. Suresh 



Ray Sir, SNA Advisors Dr. Mrs. K. Memchoubi and Mrs. Shaily 

Bikai. Later, Principal and vice principal addressed the students 

on becoming a model nurse and bout modern nursing. The first 

progra1nme ,vas a song perfonnance by third year B.sc. Students 

e1nphasizing on nurses hardwork and dedication. Further, 
._ 

students fro1n first B.sc. and second -year GNM dedicated a 

speech on nurses day and the role of Florence Nightingale in 

111odern nursing practices. The next programme was a dance 

drai11a by fourth se1neste~ students on showcasing hardships and 

strength of nurses in building public health. Then the program 

continued with prize distribution for best student of the year and 

student of the year from each classes along with winners of 

essay and poster competition of nurses week were also declared. 

SNA election results were also declared. The current SNA 

executives and SNA Advisors ive.re felicitated for their 

hardwork and dedication. The event came to an end with vote of 

gratitude by Ms. Elizabeth Biju of fourth year B.sc., thanking 

everyone for their part in celebration of nurses day. 
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